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G E O P R I V A C Y  V I D E O  S E R I E S

SUMMARY

A woman gets up in the morning and

chats with her partner over coffee,

adjusting the smart thermostat in her

home and observing the settings on her

phone. She leaves for work and turns

down the thermostat. Employees at a

utility company obeserve on a map the

locations of homes with the heat turned

down during the day. A burglar targets

the empty house where it is known the

heat is off, suggesting that no one is

home. Additional video is shown of others

adjusting their smart thermostats for the

day.

ACT IV I T I E S

Take a poll about the connected devices

in students' homes. Do students have

smart thermometers? Doorbell cameras?

Connected refrigerators? Speakers? Cars?

Locks? Have they ever experienced

suspicious activity with these devices?

Have students make a list of

vulnerabilities with smart devices. How

else (besides burglary) might a hacker or

other observer of connected data impact

residents of the home without proper

security?
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Have you heard of two-factor

authentication? Do you use it for any of

your logins?

A smart thermostat can save energy by

automatically turning down the heat

when you might otherwise forget. Does

the energy efficiency and ease of a smart

thermostat override any privacy concerns?

How might advertisers benefit from

access to your smart thermostat data?


